A metallic multisite recording system designed for continuous long-term monitoring of electrophysiological activity in slice cultures.
This paper describes a flexible, metallic multielectrode array, made on kapton to fit in a recording chamber for interface-type organotypic cultures. This multisite recording system is designed for continuous multisite monitoring of electrophysiological activity in rat brain organotypic slice cultures. The system is composed of a signal conditioning set-up, which also masters electrical stimulation paradigms and a card containing the microelectrode array. The card comprises a perfusion chamber closed by a rigid and permeable membrane on which the pierced microelectrode array supporting the slice culture is placed. Once closed with a gaseous chamber, the inside of the card remained sterile and free of contamination and could be maintained inside or outside the incubator for electrophysiological analyses. Dimensions of each 28-plated gold microelectrode recording site are 50 microns x 100 microns. The design of the chambers and the card makes it possible to modify both the perfusion medium and the gaseous atmosphere in sterile conditions, allowing thus analyses of long-term effects of pharmacological compounds. Using this array one can perform stimulation and recordings of the electrical activity of the slice. Signals obtained with this reusable system exhibit a good signal-to-noise ratio. This device was tested to follow the evolution and modifications of the evoked and/or spontaneous electrical activity of the same groups of neurones during several days.